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ENGLISH: 

Task 1: Do the practice worksheet of Adjectives sent on ‘whatsapp’ 

Task 2: Read and do the following exercise on Adjectives  

ADJECTIVES PRACTICE SHEET-1 

 

 

 

A. Fill in the blanks with adjectives of quality from the given box. 

 

 

1. We did not go to school yesterday since it was a ..............day. 
2. The woodcutter was an…….man. 
3. Vaibhav is a ..........child. 
4. The baby had .........cheeks. 
5. Street food is…………. 
6. Mitu draws well. She is very….. ........... 
7. The lady was……….but…………… 
8. The ... ……….. princess married the …………..prince. 

 

 

  

 

B. Fill in the blanks with the correct words. 

Adjectives of number are a adjective that tells us about the number of persons, things, 
or animals. Examples: one, two and many. 

It answers the question: how many? 

Adjective of quality is an adjective that tells us about the kind or nature of a person, 
thing or animal. Examples : small, big and large It answers the question : what kind of?. 

Chubby, poor, happy, beautiful, unhealthy, creative, rainy, handsome, naughty, honest 



1. For this you have to go through………pain. (a little, a few) 
2. I want............ oil. (a little, a few) 
3. I have too………..homework for today. (much, many) 
4. We need ……….more hours to complete the work. (a few, a little) 
5. The baby is………….happy now. (much, many) 

 
 

 

C. Underline the adjectives of quantity and circle the adjectives of number in the 
following sentences. 

1. Manish goes to his art class five days a week. 
2. Many students were absent yesterday. 
3. There was one mistake in my test copy. 
4. There are twelve months in one year. 
5. Please give me some water, I am thirsty. 
6. How much salt should I put in the soup? 
7. The man wanted some money. 
8. There is little food in the kitchen. 
9. All the birds returned to their nests in the evening. 

 

MATHS:  
Factors and Multiples:   

Exercise - 5A  Question 5 and 6 in notebook 

 

 

HINDI: 

‘ वचन ' का  वीिडयो देखकर  उसका  अ ास अपनी काय पु का म कीिजए। 
https://youtu.be/0zVwAG6MZ6M 

 

 

UOI: 
Task : Watch the video on Types of Mass Media. Present your understanding on Mass media 
and its types in your spiral. You can use your creativity by using drawings or pictures. 

https://youtu.be/RTHcYMX105c 

An adjective of quantity is an adjective that tells us about the quantity of a thing, 
Example: some, enough and much. 



 

ART: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DANCE: 

Task- watch and learn contemporary dance part -2 

https://youtu.be/m2wud8491-I 

 

Color the picture with crayons on page 1 in 
Splash Art 


